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We All 
Have 
Rights: 

You can’t lead the people  
if you don’t love the people. 
You can’t save the people if 
you don’t serve the people.

- Dr. Cornel West

A resource for COLLEGE STUDENTS  
with OPIOID DEPENDENCE  who 
are seeking recovery or in recovery, 
outlining rights and protections 
in accordance with federal anti-
discrimination and civil rights laws.

ADA & The ADA National Network Websites:

https://adata.org/faq/what-are-public-or-
private-college-universitys-responsibilities-
students-disabilities

https://www.usccr.gov/pubs/ada/ch4.htm

ADA Information Line & Filing a Complaint:

(800) 514-0301

https://www.ada.gov/filing_complaint.htm

504 Websites:

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/ 
list/ocr/docs/hq5269.html

https://www2.ed.gov/about/ 
offices/list/ocr/504faq.html

https://www.hhs.gov/civil-rights/ 
filing-a-complaint/index.html

Office of Civil Rights Information Line: 

(800) 421-3481
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Protections 
and Rights for  
College Students

Q
As a student, can I take 
additional time to complete 
a program or return to school 
after an extended leave of 
absence due to my opioid 
dependence?

The disorder would need  
to be disclosed and specific 
 requests made clear to  
the school. As long as the 
accommodation(s) requested  
would not fundamentally alter  

the nature of the service, program, or activity or  
give rise to an undue financial or administrative 
burden, then it should be granted by the 
educational institution.

What is a disability according to the ADA? 

A physical or mental impairment that 
substantially limits one or more major 
life activities; a record (or past history) 
of such impairment; or being regarded 
as having a disability.

Major life activities include caring 
for oneself, learning, concentrating, thinking, 
communicating, working, 
and the operation of major bodily functions, 
including neurological 
and brain functions.

A casual drug user is not  
protected under the ADA. 

Students with substance use  
disorder/opioid use disorder must be:

Successfully rehabilitated and no longer 
engaging in the illegal use of drugs; or

Participating in a rehabilitation program 
and are no longer engaging in the illegal 
use of drugs.

According to the ADA National Network, 
both public and private colleges and 
universities must provide equal access to 
postsecondary education for students with 
disabilities. Title II of the ADA covers publicly-
funded universities, community colleges and 
vocational schools. Title III of the ADA covers 
privately-funded schools.

Qualified individuals may not be excluded 
from participation in programs and services, 
be denied the benefits of, or otherwise be 
subjected to discrimination based on the 
disability. In addition, schools are required 

A

Frequently  
Asked Questions  
and Answers

to reasonably modify rules, policies, or 
practices to ensure equal opportunities 
for qualified individuals.

Accommodations and program 
modifications should be individually 
designed to meet the needs of the student 
with a disability. Accommodations and 
modifications of policies and practices are 
not required when it would fundamentally 
alter the nature of the service, program, or 
activity or give rise to an undue financial or 
administrative burden.

College students attending any institution 
which receives federal assistance from the 
United States Department of Education 
also have protections under Section 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. At the 
post-secondary level it is the student’s 
responsibility to make his or her condition 
known and to request academic 
adjustments from the Section 504 
Coordinator, an appropriate dean,  
a faculty advisor, or professors on  
an individual basis.

The institution may request 
documentation of the condition.  
The requested documentation 
may include the results of medical, 
psychological, or emotional diagnostic 
tests, or other professional evaluations to 
verify the need for academic adjustments.


